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What this session will cover

• What is a mortgage?
• Mortgages and the Law of Property Act 1925
• Mortgages and the Land Registration Act 2002
• Transfer
• Mortgage remedies, particularly mortgage possession claims
• Redemption
• A brief introduction to regulation in the context of court claims

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This session assumes little knowledge about mortgage law. Intended to give an overview of how they work, with an emphasis at the beginning on some of the historic law which still motivates that working today.Three key areas of legislation. Mortgage law relatively little legislated: 1925 Act, 2002 Act, regulationEmphasis in remedies on mortgage possession claims since that is what practitioners most often seeMortgage Receivership: Law and Practice
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What is a mortgage?

• Security

• Mortgages versus mere charges

• A little explanatory history

• The right of redemption

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simple proposition: mortgage/charge is security for the payment of a debtYou lend me money. What if I don’t pay? You want to be able to do more than just sue me for the money. Even if you have a money judgment, enforcement is uncertain. You want to be able to deal with a piece of my property so as to be able to recoup that money You take a charge or a mortgage over that property The best you can get is property rights over that property, that is a right to take possession of it and sell it if the debt is not paid (plus other remedies – but these are the most important – and receivership a route to the same outcome)Focus on land That is what a legal mortgage gives youA brief word on nomenclature as it appears without explanation throughoutChargesMortgagesNot all charges are mortgagesWhat it depends on is the rights of control: mere charge have to ask the court to assist you: by order for sale (cf the charging order which creates an equitable charge via statute)Legal mortgage: rights to deal without reference to the court (save in so far as regulation says otherwise) The right of redemptionMuch of mortgage law on the functioning of mortgages is based on the use of statutory magic to get to a like outcome in controllability as was available on now defunct versions of how mortgages were grantedAnd much of the duties on mortgagees [mortgagee is lender, mortgagor is borrower] come from 19th century courts of equitySo we need to know a little about the historyVarious forms of mortgage originallyObvious version – simply transfer the property to the lender with a promise by the lender to return the deeds if the money is paid back on the contractual date (eg 1 month). If repayment did not happen, then the lender kept the property whatever its worth (foreclosure)You can see how a mortgagee could sell the property – transfer it Courts of equity did not approve. So it allowed the mortgagor to redeem at any time (though the lender could seek to foreclose and end the relationship). Lender had the legal estate but because it was designed simply as security for a debt, the courts of equity saw the lender as having a mere chargeThe borrower had no interest in the estate but in equity still owned it subject to the chargeBorrower was said the equity of redemption: an equitable estate: a right to call for its retransfer to him when the money was paid (clogs on the equity of redemption, and issues about collateral contracts from – equity protecting the borrower from lender’s who tried to design mortgages so that redemption was not possible More general equitable protection: lender’s duties: act in good faith – enforce for purpose of repaying debt not otherwise to benefit itself, no selling to itself Another way that mortgages were created was by the granting of a lease to it with a right of redemption (ie end the lease). Could sell the lease and enlarge to the whole Trust mortgages: mortgagee held on trust for borrower All methods to try and allow, within our understanding of mortgage law, a lender to own a property interest which allowed the property to be sold etc 
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Mortgages and the Law of Property Act 1925

S85(1):

A mortgage of an estate in fee simple shall only be capable of being
effected at law either by a demise for a term of years absolute, subject to
a provision for cesser on redemption, or by a charge by deed expressed
to be by way of legal mortgage.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The way mortgages work now is governed most extensively by the LPA 1925, consolidated 19th century legislation in great part Reduced the methods of granting mortgages to two:LeasingCharge by deed by way of mortgage All others abolished
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S86(1):

A mortgage of a term of years absolute shall only be capable of being
effected at law either by a subdemise for a term of years absolute, less
by one day at least than the term vested in the mortgagor, and subject to
a provision for cesser on redemption, or by a charge by deed expressed
to be by way of legal mortgage; and where a licence to subdemise by
way of mortgage is required, such licence shall not be unreasonably
refused.
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The LPA and sale

S88(1) Where an estate in fee simple has been mortgaged by the creation
of a term of years absolute limited thereout or by a charge by way of legal
mortgage and the mortgagee sells under his statutory or express power of
sale
(a) the conveyance by him shall operate to vest in the purchaser the fee
simple in the land conveyed subject to any legal mortgage having priority to
the mortgage in right of which the sale is made and to any money thereby
secured, and thereupon;
(b) the mortgage term or the charge by way of legal mortgage and any
subsequent mortgage term or charges shall merge or be extinguished as
respects the land conveyed; and such conveyance may, as respects the fee
simple, be made in the name of the estate owner in whom it is vested.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key to the Act for mortgage law is that it is hear you find the statutory magic to make things like sale workWhat the Act is doing is allowing the lender do things like sell the mortgaged property which it does not itself own, as if it did own it. Thus giving the mortgagee a legal interest in the property (in the extended sense in s1 of the Act) which it can realise to repay the debt by eg selling the property despite that interest being lesser than the wholeEg borrower mortgages FH. Lender has a lease or a charge. But can still sell the whole by statutory magic
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The charge by deed by way of legal mortgage

S87(1):
Where a legal mortgage of land is created by a charge by deed expressed to
be by way of legal mortgage, the mortgagee shall have the same protection,
powers and remedies (including the right to take proceedings to obtain
possession from the occupiers and the persons in receipt of rents and profits,
or any of them) as if—(a) where the mortgage is a mortgage of an estate in
fee simple, a mortgage term for three thousand years without impeachment
of waste had been thereby created in favour of the mortgagee; and
(b) where the mortgage is a mortgage of a term of years absolute, a sub-
term less by one day than the term vested in the mortgagor had been
thereby created in favour of the mortgagee.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second key point about LPA is the charge by deed by way of legal mortgageOne we use now because of LRA 2002Shorthand mortgage but as if lender has a lease: really helpful way to think about mortgages as it’s something we know far more aboutNote doesn’t have a lease so could lead you astray but I could starting pointFor example, when does the lender have a right to treat a borrower occupier as a trespasser?If borrower grants mortgage think of as if he granted a lease to lenderIf borrower then in breach of mortgage grants a tenancy to someone else who occupies the property, that tenancy does not bind lender as not with lender consentTakes effect as if concurrent lease. So lender has better right of possessionBut not if tenancy granted before or binds him Also explains priority between subsequent mortgages Difference with equity of redemption: the borrower retains title but grants a new interestBut he cannot sell that free of the mortgage
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Mortgages and the Land Registration Act 2002 

S27(2)(f): the grant of a legal charge

S51: on completion of the relevant registration requirements, a charge
created by means of a registrable disposition of a registered estate has
effect, if it would not otherwise do so, as a charge by deed by way of
legal mortgage.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just prior to the LRA 2002 have mortgages by lease and by charge by deed by way of legal mortgageS27(2)S51Borrower retains the legal interest, but subject to that chargeRegistered as a charge to take effect legallyMoreover someone registered with charge has right to possession 
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Transfer by the borrower

• Transfer subject to the mortgage
• Restrictions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Borrower can only transfer its interest subject to mortgage unless it redeems itHow does the lender stop that transfer? Wants to keep charge and personal covenant to repay togetherRestriction on title
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Transfer by the lender

• S58(1) LRA 2002
If, on the entry of a person in the register as the proprietor of a legal
estate, the legal estate would not otherwise be vested in him, it shall
be deemed to be vested in him as a result of the registration.

• Peverell v Pender [2005] EWCA Civ 760
• Promontoria (Oak) Ltd v Emmanuel [2020] EWHC 563 (Ch)
• (S114 LPA 1925 does not apply for registered land)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lender can transfer his mortgage to another and that person has the lender’s remedies eg right to possession: s51, s58: Peverell v Pender [2005] EWCA Civ 760Note that he has to separately transfer the right to the money because s114 does not apply because the LRA 2002 is a different regime
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Lender’s remedies

• Money claim
• Foreclosure
• Possession
• Sale
• Receivership
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The money claim

• Principal
• Interest
• Costs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interest: usually an interest provision, but interest is inherent and can take out on sale even if can’t get as money judgmentLikewise costs
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Possession

• Before the ink is dry?
• Ropaigealach v Barclays Bank Plc [2000] QB 263
• Criminal Law Act 1977 s6
• Parties
• Part 55
• Pre-action protocol/pre-action steps
• S36 of the Administration of Justice Act 1970
• Effect of being in possession: account on the basis of willful default

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before the ink is dry on the mortgage but look at conditions as sometimes prevented before demand or before arrearsPart 55 claimStandard is to bring a claim against borrower even if not occupier and include money claimMay be more effective to bring money claim if the mortgage account is queriedWho can one get possession against? Any unauthorised occupierWatch out for authorised occupiers		Beneficial interests which bind the lender PAPLetters to the occupier and local authorityHome rights search S36 AJA 1970: Norgan numberNote that s36 applies to other breaches too Ropaigealach v Barclays Bank Plc [2000] QB 263: no need to bring a possession claimS6 CLA 1977UK Finance/FCA guidance against doing soS126 below 		Once in possession, liable to account to mortgagor on account of wilful default 		May be liable for rates etc and on landlord covenants, occupiers liability act		If a new lease may be liable to landlord on covenants
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Sale

• LPA 1925 S88, s89
• S104
• S2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Works by the statutory magic: overreachingStatute sets down rules for when right arises but many mortgages set their own rulesLender contract for sale stops right in borrowerBorrower sale does not oust lender sale unless borrower can redeem
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• S103: A mortgagee shall not exercise the power of sale conferred by this
Act unless and until

• (i) Notice requiring payment of the mortgage money has been served on
the mortgagor or one of two or more mortgagors, and default has been
made in payment of the mortgage money, or of part thereof, for three
months after such service; or

• (ii) Some interest under the mortgage is in arrear and unpaid for two
months after becoming due; or

• (iii) There has been a breach of some provision contained in the
mortgage deed or in this Act, or in an enactment replaced by this Act, and
on the part of the mortgagor, or of some person concurring in making the
mortgage, to be observed or performed, other than and besides a
covenant for payment of the mortgage money or interest thereon.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Often oustedDuty to obtain best price reasonably obtainable: auctionDuty to all those interested in equity of redemption (eg second mortgagee)Need not spend money to increase valueChoice of when sell is lender’s provided in good faithProceeds of sale dealt with by statute or the mortgage
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LPA 1925 s91

Palk v Mortgage Services Funding Plc [1993] Ch 330
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Receivership

• LPA s109: receiver of income
• (2) A receiver appointed under the powers conferred by this Act, or

any enactment replaced by this Act, shall be deemed to be the agent
of the mortgagor; and the mortgagor shall be solely responsible for the
receiver's acts or defaults unless the mortgage deed otherwise
provides.
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Express receivership

• Purpose of receivership: Gaskell v Gosling [1897] AC 575
• Nature of agency
• Borrower insolvency: Sowman v David Samuel [1978] 1 WLR 22
• Receiver’s duties
• Receiver and possession: Menon v Pask [2019] EWHC 2611 (Ch)
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Redemption

• Tender the whole sum sought
• Right to challenge after payment
• Claim for redemption: take an account

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can claim any overpayment as a mistakeCannot force the lender to discharge unless tender all: unequivocal offer to pay with money availableClaim for redemption: account of what is owed (eg costs etc) and then an order to pay within 6 months or foreclosureCourt can order sale under s91
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An introduction to regulation

• Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
• S19: requires authorisation of lender for regulated activities
• S26, s28: unenforceable without an order of the court
• Financial Services and Markets Act (Regulated Activities) Order 2001

(RAO)
• Art 61: regulated mortgage contracts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of the mortgages you meet will be regulated by the FCA (key exception is many buy-to-lets)Key:If lender is unauthorised but has granted a mortgage falling with regulation then mortgage is unenforceable without an order of the court
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Regulation and court claims

• Breach of the Handbook/MCOB
• Ombudsman
• S28 FSMA 2000
• S126 Consumer Credit Act 1974
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Falcon Chambers
Falcon Court
London
EC4Y 1AA

T: 020 7353 2484
F: 020 7353 1261
Email: clerks@falcon-chambers.com
DX: 408 Lond/Chancery Lane
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